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• un pnPÜ-1 nreechine of the ltosary spreads the ! Virgin Mary, by a singular privilege I Thy grace did guide to thine and thee i AID POPU- . ChrS16tyby Pthe grlte-1 0f gKra=e, bestowed on her through the

ful and permanent form under which 1 merits of her Divine Son, was preserved I j^et my future radiant ahiue 
it imparts to Iufidels the knowledge of free from original sin, and this privi- With sweet hopes of thee andithiue.’’ 
the mysteries of Jesus and Mary. Saint lege is called the Immaculate Concep- There are many other things that I

The devotion of the Holy Rosary was p. (■ de8eribeB the Rosary as 11 the lion.’’ would wish to say on the subject did
revealed to Saint Dominic by nower which banishes the darkness of if we look back through the history time permit, but I trust that I have
Blessed Virgin Mary — who admon L , a U[lu weu attested by the of the Church wo will find that in said sufficient to place our Catholic de 
ieheJ him and his Order to preach it I hibtorical events of the thirteenth, the every age the faithful have loved to votion to the Blessed \ irgin lu its 
throughout the world - as the most 6lxt(.elllh all(1 tho seventeenth centur- link together the tributes of their piety proper light.
powerful means of extirpating vice, ol . b fe8liVals were instituted, and and devotion to the Blessed Virginand I will add only one word regarding 
converting heretics, oi inflaming all m0’numenti raised as memorials of the the Divine worship which they offered a theory which Dr. Chalmers in his
hearts with tho love of Jesus Christ, triutm)h„ ot ,ho Rosary. Clement VIII. to our Blessed Lord. Tho Messed Goulburu discourse has advanced In
and promoting among the faithful the ,lg *|be Kosary “the protection Virgin in her inspired canticle pro the matter of the Immaculate Concep
practice of every virtue. Our Blessed I d wcurU f ,he falthfu]i" aud re claims that all generations shall tiou of the Blessed \ irgin. lie has
Lady said to her servant, “ Thou shalt e mut6 tho vjetories which have been salute her as Blessed and thrice said many absurd things, indeed ; but 
inform my people that it is a devotion ob|aijtBd and the miracles which have I Blessed. it is not in the Catholic this is perhaps tho most absurd of 
most acceptable to my Son and to me.' boen wrBU„ht through that devotion. Church alone that this prophecy is ful- all. if she was exempt from original 
It is adapted alike to the learned and ^nJ ol- a truth, successive ages have filled. sin he says, she would no longer be a
the ignorant, to the cloister and the united their imposing voice to that ol I The Catacombs of Rome lead us hack I child ol Adam. But, may I ask, did 
world, and suited to every one's capac tb(j |a3t nameU Pontiff, to testify how to the Apostolic age. Moving along St. John the Baptist cease to be a child 
lty the words being so easy that Ihe tb(> n08ary bas been instrumental in their winding corridors and kneeling of Adam wh< n he was sanctified ill his
most illiterate may learn them, and the d(l|ive|.in ,iCVuut Itosarlans from in the oratories once sanctified by the mother’s womb y Have we ourselves
mysteries so sublime as to form matter ri,g tl” m06t dreadful, in warding vigils of our first Fathers in tho faith, c ased to bo of Adam's race when we 
of" contemIllation worthy the keenest ^ dangel8 t1 bodv and soul, in heal- we breathe tho atmosphere of piety of were clean»d from original sin in the 
intellect and the highest sanctity. No L ,be slck hi ‘ raising tho dead the great martyrs and confessors of regenerating waters of baptism? 
Christian could slight the devotion of t0 „fe aB 'the Virgin Mother of holy Church. We see around us there Above all, was not our Saviour 
the Rosary with irreverence, or neglect jeaus revealed to the Blessed Alan- on every side tho first rudiments of a true son ot Adam, and yet
its frequent use without serious injury I -immense volumes might be Christian art : and the frescoes and impiety itself will not dare to
to piety. written," weie her words, “ it all the mosaic and reliovoes all attest that in cast tho shadow of sin on Hts

To perform the devotion as taught miracles of mv lloly Rosary were the every day life of those early Chris infinite sanctity. It was through the
bv Our Lady and St. Dominic it is I recordcd. ’ Pope Gregory XIII. styles liana the honor and devotion to the merits of this Divine Saviour and
necessary to meditate on the mystery |h(, Rosar„ tbo appeaser of divino Blessed Virgin and the saints held the through reverence of His sanctity that 
proposed, either iust before beginning ttl|ir(lr lb‘rainbnw o! peace, reconeil- very same place that it holds among no stiiu of original sin was al - 
the decade or whilst reciting it. To outraged Heaven with guilty ourselves. lowed to sully the pure soul of His
meditate is to make in spirit of prayer I avtb]. andspoaksol'tb0 ban(is armed Tho most ancient liturgies of the Virgin Mother, and it is precisely 
the application of some religious truth I w|,|1 that holy sign as “shielded by Eastern Churches all bear witness to through the whole heartid homage and 
to one’s soul and its present needs or beaveniy armor.’’ Gregory XIV. en tho same reverence and piety of the adoration which we offer to Him that 
practices, thus drawing from the sub titles the Holy Rosary “ tho destroyer I faithful ill regard to the Blessed I we feel constrained to honor with the. 
ject mediated, considerations urging I o| ln cg,.ct| bow many a soul | Virgin. Thus, for in
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of Our Blessed Lady.
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Egan’s best short stoflvs in which is por
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daughter, with the const quint surlVrings
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man’s teiulen-st tittection, strong in pa
llie tic; situations.
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Highest Awards at World's Fair. 
Ayer’s Pilla Cure Indigestion,

___ r v, „eei. u, eueci, now u.a»j « out»., Thus, for instance, in the fondest tributes of our piety and love
the will to love ami imitate the divine I abandoned to sin 'lias been saved by Liturgy cf St. James, she is styled, the same most exalted and most privi
example recalled by the memory and lneans ot- n,js devotion from the abyss “ our most holy, immaculate and most | leged of creatures whom holy Church
pictured by the imagination. In the of vice . and when sincere lovers of glorious lady, Mother of God and
rapid recitation of the Rosary SUCM souls geek the conversion of the way- Virgin Mary. ’
meditation Is much laeilitated by select w,udi wbat remedy do they apply so Liturgy of St. Basil she is saluted a.-
ing one particular virtue ami praying 1 constantly and with so successful re- “ most holy, most glorious and im-
for it through the merits of that holy | g„lls ag the Jîosary ? l’ope Paul V. re- | maculate.” In the Liturgy of St.
mystery in honor of which the decade 
is being said, it is in such couti m- | n, a|] 
plation of the Joyful the Sorrowful. |10rg
and tho Glorious mysteries ot tho lit'1 l abundantly.” The contempla- 1 Blessed Mother oi God, the ever \ irgin I married and a Republican,
of our Lord, in connection and sym I t[nu 0f tbB sacVed mysteries of our | Mary.” " . ...
pathy with His loving Mother, whai Saviour’s life inflames the heart with
the lievotion properly consists. L______

Taught by Our Lady herself, the I tbo gublimest virtue.

Mammy s 4;ill.
ove and duty.
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ever I shall lever cease to salute as the ever —AND—

In tho Alexar.diian I Blessed Virgin Mary. The Catholic Record for One Yea
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ory ulReligion and Politics. FORIn the Liturgy of St.

the Rosary as the “ treasury I Mark the Evangelist, the same culogj 1 The Second Congregational Church 
grace,’" in which “ sin I is repeated, and she is invoked as the I Hartford, Vermont, advertised a 

find lift*, the just find it I “ most holy and Immaculate, ai.d I year ago for a pastor who was “young,
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fers to
By special Arrangement with tlie public.
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o each of our subscribers.
The dictionary i.s a necessity tn ever, 

aome, school and business house. It fillsi 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which n- 
>ne hundred oilier volumes of the choi< 
looks could supply. Young and Old, Edu I etc 
lated aud Ignorant, Rich and Poor, shouli I

t within reach, and refer to its content ....
svery day in tbe year. I The Catholic Home Ar.nval is no

As sonic have asked if this Is really tb- unie that w!i he read and th-n 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary away. It will occupy a prominent 
<76 are able to state that we have learned di I the household for tie who.e > • a-1, 
.•ect from the publishers the fact that this h I read and reread by young and o d. 
he very work complete, on which about V 

3f the best years of Ihe author's life were m 
veil employed in writing. It contains the 
satire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, lu 
îlndingthe comet spelling, derivation ant 
leflultiouot same, and is the regular stan 
lard size, containing about 300,000 squari 
nebes of printed surface, and is bound P 
doth.

A whole library ln Itself. The regular i 
n2 price of Webster’s Dictionary has b 
tofore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered fre« 
if all charge for carriage. All orders mus 
oe accompanied with the cash

If the book is not entirely satisfactory V 
vhe purchaser It may be returned at our ei 
pense.

I Herbert XV. Boyd applied for the 
1 In the second century, St. Iren I pofcitiou, and was hired, 

the love of Hod aud arises it easily to I naeus, the great pillar of the Orthodox | transpired, however, that the minister 
Devotion to the I faith, salutes the Blessed Virgin as the

The fact
ilv. Yo' 
nt, Rich and Poor, 1 
ch.and refer to its tohad voted in 18'J‘2 for Mr. Cleveland

Rosary was, at her request, prop* I Kosary is a pledge cf perseverance in I second Kve, and ho does net hesitate I The Springfield Republican says ; “He 
gatul by the Friar preachers of S'.. I wt.|l-doing, an earnest one of a lmppy I to deviate that as Eve was a Mother ot I bad taken this brief aberration in 
Dominic throughout the world. Saint jeat)l all,j a blessed eternity. But if death to the human race, so Mary, if his politics into tie pulpit. Ho had
Charles Borromeo said “that he d<i. Where is one l’ope who deserves to be I the mysterious ways of God s mercy, I not advertised it publicly. But there
pended upon it almost exclusively lot I capt;d khe Pope of tho Rosary, it is I has become a Mother of lifts to us all. I was something aboi.t the man—his ap 
tho conversion and sanctification ol his I |bB present illustrious occupant ol St. I As lar hack as the fourth century St I pea ranee, or his way of putting 
diocese, ’ aud equally great has been h>(,ter.a Chair More than any Gregory Nazianzen records an incident things, or his walk, or general de 
the esteem in which other saints have I fd b|fl predecessors at the \ atican, I which assuredly would fit in very badly I meanor—which aroused the suspicious 
held the devotion from the time it was Le0 xilI. has been constant in conn- with the Protestantism of the present 0f his parishioners, so keen to scent
given to tho world until the picsent I t(.lling the faithful to have continual I day. I here was a Christian won an, I political heresy, and on investigation,
day, Bishops and parish priests, I r(,course to this most popular form t f I he says, who was persecuted by a cer- I }u, awful truth came out. There was 
without distinction of race or clime. d(,votjon t0 the Mother ol God ; invit- tain pagan using every effort to per u.ouble at once, of course ; and, with a
having vied with each other in pro i„g them during the month of October vert her by magical arts. On her powerful faction in the church re
moling the. Holy Rosary in the terrltor- t0 assemble around the altars of this part she had recourse to prayer to the tufcing t0 contribute anything for the 
ics entrusted to their jurisdiction. m0st august of queens and most benign I Blessed Virgin, and, through the pow I pastor’s salary, others quitting the fold 
The founders of 'religious orders and 0fm0thers, and weave and offer to her, erful patronage of the Mother of Out and others barely tolerating him, the 
congregations in these latter times ,iko devoted children, the mystic gar- Lord, obtained the grace of being freed voullg minister is in a precurious post-
have, almost without exception, either land of tho 1Ioly K0iary, so pleasing I from the persecution, and further she tioni" Oneof the pillars of the chur.h
commanded or earnestly counselled the t0 ber iovin{r Heart. — Annals of Our was consoled by the conversion of the | is Kphraim Morris, a wojllen man 
daily recital of the Rosary. The Bene- I, ady of the Sacred Heart. heathen who had persecuted her. I ufacturer, who says: “I mistrusted
dictines, represented by men vener | ----------—--------- - I In the fifth century the Blessed Vir from Mr Boyd's application
able even in an order so glorious by WHy WE HONOR MARY. Kin is saluted by the Fathers as “ the was n‘ot a republican and cautioned
reason of its traditional sanctity and --------- Morning Star oi the faith, the MotherA the committee against hirin®1 him,
learning, speedily adopted this clevo The Devotion of latimiio. to tin-1 of Life, of beauty, of majesty, the bul I savin® that I would not contribute
tion in their ancient cloisters. The I Mother oi God. I wark of believers, tho Church's diadem to ward the support ol a democrat but
Carmelites were pleased to repeat that «ZZTp.rdin.l ar„,=„ thc al1 ul,dtfile(1 Mother of holiness.’ thev were all wise and had their way
they had received from the Dominican I In a recent sermon, Cardinal Moran, I Augustine invokes her in the sweet I t <r'aVe them fair warning and thev 
Order both their later rules and I ol Sidney, at Granville, X. S. \\ , I prayer : “Holy and Immaculate Vir I must take thc cotiseouences I went 
their Rosary—tho double bond by preached an eloquent discourse m gin’ Maryi Moth01. of 0ur Saviour, | T^r Bov^
which the cloistered and the apos I which he considered the calumnies I dei^u to intercede in my behalf before I he voted for Mr Cleveland °I am a 
tolic Orders of Our Lady were united, with which certain non Catholics per- Uim whose temple thou hast deserved w00 ien manufacturer Democracy 

ardent in their sistently assail the devotion of Catho t0 bo » 1 *°? \en manutactui.r. DemocracN
1 J p a. » I U0, _ ... I is detrimental to my business, and I

1 It is objected to us as doing injury I WOu!dn’t hear tho gospel preached by
Th™ CQxt iLni i„ hntmrir.fr thn I to ^ maJesty w(3 PFa«V t0 I a democrat anv more than I would

• ,,, rhey .t iat 111 honorinB thc I the Blessed Virgin and to the saints, I cut off mv ri^ht hard If thev secure
gether with holy poverty, preached the Blessed \ irgin we are idolaters, and I an(| inVoke their patronage. But I a republican thev can have mv support
Beads of their Immaculate Mother, the they accuse us of paying Divine horn I vvhv should we not do so? Here be I otherwise thev’ll °"o without it-.” Isn’t
world over. Tho first Fathers of the age to tho Blessed Virgin. All the uovv in our pilgrimage of life do we I this funnv and at the same time is
Society of .lesus, taught both by the Protestant sects, no matter how they I not assist each other by our prayers? I {♦ uot nitiful 9— Catholic Review, 
words and example of their holy suffer among themselves, may bo said I Are we not told in the Sacred Scrip- 
founder, invariably propagated the to pin their taith to this Mariolatry of turQ that the prayers of the just are
devotion of the Rosary wherever they the Church of Rome. Like Mesopota- I heard before God, and are we not. , .
went. Uku Saint Francis Xavier ‘“ît^TnW ha,n and ^ remindtd ‘hat th" ÎSTtoi’l"
who healml tho sick by applying hm word to conjure by. It is only I prayers of tho saints are as a fragrant rest or medical treatment must be resorted 
beads to their ailing bodies, they not a few days ago that tho A ro- I incense before the altar of the Most I to, then no medicine can be employed with 
unfrequcntly would raiso aloft their testant Bishop of Goulbuvn, Dr. Chal- I!igh » ] ),.ath does not sever the. bonds 'i16 ?ame beneficial results as Scott’s Emul 
beads, when approaching some distant mers, in the discourse to which I have tbat unite the members of the Church. I sl0,r,’ .. , , , ,, ,,
islands they had come to evangelize, already referred, declared “theReman Far h„ from U8 tho cheerless and I Dr;inrietoric.rmvftl(^
and with it bless those barbarous worship ol the Blessed \ irgin to be an I heartless creed which declares a per which is now being sold in immense quanti-
peoples who were to bo conquered bv insuperable barrier to the reunion of pctUal divorce between the faithful on I ties throughout the Dominion, it is wel
that love of Jesus and Mary of which Christendom, and ho took the occasion earlh aml tho just in heaven. The co.'?;ed b>'.!he suffering invalid every»!,erethe Rosary is the most complete to:exp’ain thei doctrine of the Catholic golden link of prayer imites us with I "àin aiTgivcsInatant 1relief.a"TMs valuable 

expose. Saint Philip Nevi, tounder I Church to be that we constitute the I the angels and saints —and above all I specific for almost ‘'every ill that flesh is 
of the Oratorians, and the apostle Blessed Virgin an object of supreme with th0 Queen of Angels and I lieir t0'” is vaIued fhe sufferer
ofRomo, ever stands before us, whether worship, ’that we “exhalt her to the Saiut3 _ wha rejoice before Goti’s | Praenc™*a ‘Xâ"'framL’^r^the fànnerilia
in history or in art, armed with his I throne of tho everlasting Godhead, in throne aud partake of the Redeemer’s | indispenaalde, aud it should lie in gevery
Rosary, seemingly as much a part of | a word, thatjyo admit the deification | triumph in Heaven. God alone is the | house.
him as his miracle working, disln I of Mary. X'Ow the Catholic Church I gjyBr of ajj good gifts. Ho is the I — --------------------------------
terosted,and tender charity Saint \ in has declared a thousand times that we gource of all blessings, the fountain of tTvrvfs-|r*"»3<T«
cent do Paul, when training a newly hold no such doctrine, and that it is gnodness. Whatever power or happi I Ci Ùi Eut ||tS IjSS|Bllfa
founded Order to win souls to Christ by contrary to hoiv iaith to pay such 1 BBS8 B1. g!orv tho Blessed Virgin attd I z* — — —
esteeming themselves tho lowest, Divine honors to the Blessed Virgin. thB saitlts possefa, whatever patronage /) SKIN DISFASFS
whereas so many affected to regard Wo honor, her, indeed, as being ex they mav exercise in our behalf, all /BT . .
them as among the highest, especially halted and privileged in a most special I com(,fl frô.n (Tod. The moon borrows >07 Instantly
instructed those who joined his Order way by God, but with our whole heart bpv [jght from the sun. Even so the I Lr V// npi IPVPH 
to rely more on their beads than on wo proclaim that to God alone supreme I comeliness and radianen that adorns* " kP—IC ▼ Clz
their preaching for tho success ot mis worship is duo. 1 bare was a small ,|lB Blessed Virgin comes from the R"-
idous to the people and ot retreats to sect in Africa in tho fourth century, I deemer, tho “Sun ot Justice,” the one 
tho clergy and to students. lit rellg known as tho Collyridians, who, as wo 
ions communities of women, too, the are told by St. Epiphaulus, proclaimed 
Rosary has ever been held in honor, that tho Blessed Virgin should be 
It is the golden chain that links them adored. The Catholic Church cut them 
to one another, however different their off from her fold, and auathemized 
objects, how varied soever the their teaching, just asLuther and Henry 
forms of Christian charity and self VIII. weroanathemized andcondoinnod 
sacrifice they represent. Nor has in latter ages. Again, when the 
the ltosary over lost its prestige Council of Trent defined the sinless 
as a popular devotion, or its ness of the Blessed Virgin, it expressly 
efficace as a universal remedy for added that this was a special privilege 
moral evils and a buckler of defence in of sanctity conferred on her by the 
times of peril. A venerable priest Creator In our own days, the dec 
who died at Rome some years ago in trine of her Immaculate. Conception 
the odor of sanctity, declared that the was defined, but ill tho very words of 
Iaith had been preserved In Ireland the definition it was declared that this 
solely by the devotion of her ancient immunity from original sin was a 
inhabitants to tho Rosary. Tho Ven special grace and tavor of the Most 
erable Cure Of Ars emphatically main High granted to her through the 
taiued that, in this century, it was the merits of our Divine Redeemer. Hear 
Rosary that restored religion in how distinctly the Catholic doctrine on 
Franco ; and we. all know how, accord this head is set forth in tho primary 
in® to the testimony of saints, nay, of catechism used throughout the whole 
(lur Blessed Lady herself, it was the Australian Church. “Wo honor Our 
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A collection o. charming s’ories.

Charity the Origin of Every Blessing ;
_nr. the Heavenly Secret, llimo cloth, 3 j E 3 T GIEADOT & GOj
73 $ I Altar Wine a Specially.
l’ari 1. Through charity we obtain 1 

wealth, honor rnd health, and are de
livered from fv 1. Part II. Thr 
charity we cbtaln spiritual hies 
and eteiral rewards.
Outlines of Dogmatic Theology. Vole. 1,2. 3 

By tthv. Sylv kstkr J. 11d>ter, s. J. i
12 mo, cloth, each................. net, 81.50. j

; Gold by all Catholic Rocksc!levs and 
Agents.

; Semi for Illustrated Catalogue of «
I Holiday Books.
: BENZIGER BROTHERS,
! NEW YORK:
> 33-88 Barclay Rt.

CHICAGO 
178 Monvne :

rs ÿ
"host 6l HOLMES,"

A IN'H IT F.C1TS.
Offl as — Rooms 28 and 29, Manning

King st. west, Toronto. Also in the 
tierrie Block, Wh lthy.

A. A. Post, R. A. A. W. Houtl

SKIN CUREi! SANDWICH, ONT.

y* Sold throughout the world. British 
A depot: F. Newbery & Sons, t, King 

Edward st., London. Pottbr Druo 
gr Cusm. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.

used sod 
onr Clarel

1 beet loft*
“ This is indeed Blessed Mary’s land,
Virgin and Mother of our dear Redeemer. 
All hearts are touched and softened at her 

name ;
And if our faith has given us nothing more 
Than this example of all womanhood,
So mild, so merciful, so strong, so good,
So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, pure,
This were enough to prove it higher and

Our Altar Wine le extensively 
c < I recommended by the Clergy, and c S I will compare favorably with the 
sings j j ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
B. GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich, OnL
D A YHSFsysk

^ W t ■■ shnw you liow toniuke |3n day 
J/é,} uhso'utcly sure; I furnish the

work and teacti you free: you 
work in the locality where yon live. 

. . Send me your address and i willox-
11 1 tff* plain the business fully -.remember

1 ban all tho creeds the world had known be 1 Igunranteearleur pmfltof for every day’s work, 
fore ’’ absolutely sure; write at once. Address.

IMHRIAL SILVERWARE CO., RLX R 4.
i*

wiln:o^. ont.So also Edgar P.ie invokes her inter 
cession, and acknowledges the inllu- 
once of hev patronage in heaven :

CINCINNATI: . 
343 .Main St.

REID’S HARDWAREpreaching
critical periods, reanimated aud saved saints, because sho is tho Mother oi’ 
thc faith of Southern Europe. | God, but we never give her Divine or

Hope after i’opo have united their supreme honor, which is due to God 
testimony in praise of the holy liosarv. alone." And again the teaching of tho 
Thus 1'iban VIII calls it the"“ propa- Church regarding the immaculate 
gator of Christianity,” for truly tho Conception is set forth : “ The Blessed

For Grnr.d Knpids CaipetSwcapt 
Mipeilor Carpet Sweepers 
Slivvpcrctto, ti-t> litcst 
Wringer , Mangles 
Cut let y, vt .

118 DTJNDAS STREET, North Sile. I 
LONDON, Ont.

“ At morn, at noon, at twilight dim, 
M.iria ! thou hast heard my hymn. 
In joy and woe, in good and ill, 
Mother of God be with me still. 
When tho hours flew brightly hv, 
And not a cloud obscured the rity, 
M y soul, lest it should truant be,

Should be used, If Ilia desired to make the
1 (neat C lass of Gems—Rolls.Blscult, Pan* 
erkes, Johnny Cakea, Pie Crust, Bo ilea 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and dle 
gestn le food results from the use of Cook'i 
Frlc rd. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yotll 
grocer for leLarea’s Cook’s Friend,
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